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I Topics
Restoration of Ancient Church.
BEFORE the Revolutionary War the Britiih

colony of Virginia became the home of a

large number of good old English families,
who felt that it would be impossible for them to be
true to the long-established religion of their forefathersif they were to neglect to build "worshipful
houses of God." Up and down the land of Virginia
these houses of worship stood as a testimony to the
faith that was in our first English settlers. Records
show that as many as 130 churches existed, of which
only twenty have survived destruction or alienation.
Lambs Creek Church, built in 1710, is in the upper
portion of King Ceorge County, eleven miles southeastof Fredericksburg. After the interests were
driven out of this country, the British clergy ceased
to be sent hither from the old country, and many
of those who had been at work here ^were "frozen
out." Through this cause there was a general disuseof the old colonial churches. In some few instancesthe Federal government was able to turn
them to educational uses, in some few others,other
denominations turned the buildings to account) The
majority went into decay. Lambs Creek decayed as
far as it was able, but.to quote Nancy Byrd Turners
".unshaken of all storms the old church stands,

Safe hath she come through stress of shame and
shock,

Of time and tumult, and the wrack of wars,
Her corner-stone is founded on a Rock!"

T*HE splendid condition of the walls and the
v> possibility of teaching a number of unprovided

children with religious teaching turned the attentionof Rev. Byrd T. Turner to the reconstruction
of the church. In 1907 the Restoration Association
was formed jmd has continued its work until now.

General, substantial repairs to the building, restorationof the original Bible ("Vinegar" Bible) and
prayer-book, gift of a silver communion service,
and a gift of a fire-proof iron safe.these are some
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be no way, short of War, that the British could restrainthe French from action on the Rhine. So far,
Lloyd George, by his supreme skill in private conversations,has been able to persuade one Frenchman
after another to withhold his hand, even when st^ch a
course spelled political /uin for himself, because of
French public sentiment. But it is clear that this
s<yt of thing cannot go o.n indefinitely. j

The more the situation*is studied the plainer becomesthe fact that .there is no common basis of.
interests out of which a common policy of action
could result. French and British interests are not
only opposed now, they have been in conflict ever
since the armistice and so far as one can see they
must remain in conflict for a long time to come.
And for much of this time France will be able, if she
/once decides to take her fortune in her own hand, to
impose her will upon Germany.

The balance of power in Europe is for the time
being a memory. Lloyd George has steadily relied
upon the Italians to support him against the French,
but Italy seems rapidly sinking into a condition of
domestic anarchy which must terribly weaken her influenceabroad. Moreover, the recent victory of the
Greeks over the Turks, representing a triumph for
British policy not less clearly means a disaster for
Italian aspirations in the Aegean and in Asia Minor.
In this part of the world France and Italy are united
it) preferring Turkish to Greek supremacy.

Recourse Left to British.
NOW ii^vall thfs tangle"the British have in reality

only one resource left. If only they can persuadethe United States to intervene on ilj*ir
side, then they can count on further del»y: / .1 ajt
finally stopping French action with resr '.ermanyuntil that time -when Germany .'ome

strong enough to offer, with British adequate
resistance to French demands. <e United
States does not intervene, iI <! associate
ourselves with the British in (a... Poles and
ir. backing the Greeks, France >c. .tscined shortly
to escape from British leading strings.

Ever since we left the supreme council and refusedto ratify the treaty of Versailles, British statesmanshiphas dominated Europe and, save for Americanfields, the world. Lloyd George has rather by
skill than by force imposed British policy upon "the
continent, upon the French and Italians, quite as

much as upon the Germans. It has been a triumph
of personal finesse hardly equalled in recent history,
perhaps never rivaled. It goes far to explain why
Lloyd George has survived despite all the domestic
afflictions of his country. 1

But the trouble with all of his successes has been
that they have been at best ephemeral. No question
has been settled, no danger permanently exorcised.
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rHB ninety-day drought in England has reduced some
sections to the point where water must be doled out
at the cost of 3 cents a gallon. Here is a modern

water peddler selling water to the women of Stokenchurch,
in the Chiltern Hills.

of the things that have been accomplished up to the
present.

The nation-wide campaign of the Episcopal .

Church is endeavoring to restore to the perfect originalforfti as many of the old churches as in their
" /what has happened is that one crisis after another

had been temporarily glossed over, tlie day of reckoningpostponed. Unhappily this has resulted in the
accumulation of unsettled problems. Moreover, since
every postponement has represented a triumph for
the British point of view, it has alscf resulted in a

corresponding increase in the resentment of the
French nation. "*

This is what makes the present disagreement so
serious. This is why one group of British statesmen
advocate an open alliance with the French, thus providinga Britiih guarantee of French security against
Germany. These Englishmen perceive that Britain
cannot indefinitely persuade France to concessions
without making payment of some kind and they also
perceive that, at bottom, the French demand for securityis not only natural but legitimate. They also
perceive that if such a guarantee does not come to
France then, sooner or later, French prime ministers
will abandon their losirff effort to preserve AngloFrenchintimacy and strike out upon an independent
policy, which however dangerous for France, brings
certain economic loss to Britain, brings further restrictionsof the world market and order expansion
of British unemployment.

May Avert Open Break.
IT may be that the present crisis will be passed

without an open break or even a serious clash
of opinion leading to a further cooling of relations.But even if this be the case unless there be

a general liquidation, such as the French are demanding,unless the British agree to recognize French
views in certain fields, in return for French recognitionof British purposes in other fields, the end of
the Anglo-French association is certainly at hand.
For, whatever the rights and wrongs of the matter,
the French in ever increasing numbers have .come to
regard this association as profitable to only one of
the partners.

'Lloyd George has been too successful, in reality,
in dealing with the French, as he am too wswishil
in dealing with President Wilson at Paris. The contrastbetween the results of British and of French
statesmanship are too striking, the deadly iteration 1

of British successes in one after another of the in- i
ternational gatherings has led the French to the
point where they regard a "conversation" with LJoyd
George as a French defeat even before it has taken
place. Hence Briand has, in the last instance, and i

with general French approval, has steadily avoided i
going to conference over the Silesian, question.

But can the British make the necessary conces- a
sions? This is the real question. Obviously the terms 1

of any bargain, and they have been frequently men- 1
tioned in Paris newspapers, include a free hand for I
finance on the continent In return for granting a
free hand to Britain in the Near East. France will <

cease to back the Turk against the Greek, Britain will
stop supporting the Gerpian against the fole. Bat 1

sound in theory perhaps, this bargain in reality carries *

TEREST ill
Farm Names Trade Mark.

The United State* Patent Office recently approvedand published a trade-mark covering the nam*

of a farm on an Iowa farmer. Ledru C. YVillit*, the
famer in whose name the trade-mark Was issued, is ]
a breeder of purebred hogs, cattle and sheep. The "

name. of the farm as trade-marked it "Hawkeye."
To {he- knowledge of livestock men in the United
Statu Department of Agriculture, Mr. Willits is the
first stockman, and probably the first farmer, to obtaina United- States trade-mark for his farm. There
is nothing io the law to prevent it, but apparently '

no one thought of it before. If a farmer use*, his
farm name and trademark as part of his selling
operation in disposing of what he produces, the j
trademark protects the owner of the farm io its
use in interstate commerce.

Several States have laws which authorize the
registration of farm names with the State authorities,,
but a trade-mark registered by the government pro-

tectsthe use of the farm name outside of the State 1
in which the farm is located.
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opinion form strategic spiritual centers. Old Farn-
ham, in Richmond County, and Christ Church* in ,
Middlesex County, have already been taken in hand, \

and now we understand it is the turn of old LamSt
Creek. The executive committee will take over thi* ,

church on August 8 and begin by exciting spiritual
interest of all concerned by a readjustment of
services.

If it were possible to obtain some of the old
monuments which were removed and the four date
bricks, marked i-7-1-0, the date of the foundation,
and the original communion plate, which must cer-

'

tainly exist somewhere in private ownership, the
work would be greatly set forward.

A thriving Sunday School and Sunday service*
are being conducted at present.

with it the necessity for the British to sacrifice th«
continental markets, which must suffer from French
policy. It means recognition by the British or French
supremacy upon the continent-and such recognition
not only floes violence to British traditions, but also J
threatened immediate economic interests. .1

The effort to drag moral considerations into this <

break between the foreign policies of two great nationsis ridiculous. The French decry ^British impe-' *!
rialism in the Near East, the British condemn French
imperialism in Europe, but ili point of fact what one
must perceive is that the same national self interests

*

dictate both policies and that Britain is only doing
on the Euphrates juid the Tigris what France would
do on the Vistula Vnd the Rtyine. French champion- j
ship of Poland/is no more nor less wicked than Brit- J?
ish support of the Greeks.

Sensitive Point, Near East. @1
TIME out of mind the Near East has been the v;

the sensitive point in British foreign poicy.' v

For even longer time France has been dominatedby the necessity to guard gtglinst invasion from
the horth and bound to seek European alliances to j
counterbalance the strength ofy the master of Ger- ^
many, iwhether Hohenzollern or Hapsburg. In the
last century Britain relied upon Turkey as her ser-

"

vant in tffe Near East. France made alliance with
Russia to attain protection against Germany. Tod^y
Britain has changed partners in the Near East, France
has substituted Poland for Russia in Europe. rj

'Ev<|ry time the British oppose French policy in jPoland, German resistance to France redoubles everywhere,resistance to disarmament, the compliance with
the terms of the treaty of Versailles. The result is
French anger and a further weakening of Anglo-
French friendship. In the end, unlets some basis of
mutual agreement can be found, some general li^ui* n
dation like that of tg04 arranged, it seems certain
that the French will throw off their British bond*
altogether and act for themselves upon the continent
But as it now stands, there is no basis of mutual
agreement which any British government can accent
with the consent of the British people and the tame
s almost as true for the French ministry.

Naturally It is not an Anglo-French war whkh is
thus being prepared, but what seems difficult to escape
is a break which will be promptly followed by the
tdoption and pursuit by France of a vigorous policy
in the continent, and a vigc/rous policy is a mere
lupremism for the. occupation of the Ruhr and the
illocation to Poland of the Upper Silesian coal fields,
which should, of right go to Poland, but can be
bestowed upon Poland only at the risk of a new *
German upheaval.

Today Frenchmen are recalling a famous saying
if Talleyrand:

"An allianco between France apd Britain is a* jlatural as that between man and the horse".said he,
*bot we don't want to lie the horse."
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